Regarding OWNERSHIP of
PERMANENT/Semi-PERMANENT SITE
IMPROVEMENTS
No team may acquire more than TWO 20x20 sites or have more than 800 square feet. The Chamber
must approve any transaction/sale of improvements on Chamber property in advance; you may not sell
a site to a team that already has the maximum number of sites (two 20x20’s or a total of 800 square ft.)
The Chamber must approve any construction on Chamber property in advance. Any permits required for
construction is the responsibility of the team. A site inspection team will inspect all permanent structures
at the facility. Structures must be safe and kept in good repair; failure to do so will result in cook team
disqualification and you may be asked to remove your improvements from the property. If a team
decides not to participate in BIG PIG JIG®, any structure/improvement placed on Chamber property by the
team must be removed, unless under special circumstances approved by the Chamber. Cook sites are limited
and must be used for the competition, not just for entertaining guests. We want everyone to have a good
time, however, this is a contest and the space provided to teams is for competing. Any team that does not
participate in the contest judging of the MBN categories for two consecutive years without a valid reason will
be asked to remove their improvements from the Chamber property unless under special circumstances
approved by the Chamber. Teams with a permanent structure must pay their entry fees each

year to retain those improvements, failure to do so by the cook team deadline will forfeit
your team’s rights to that permanent structure.
Any use of improvements on Chamber property during non-event times requires a request in advance
to the Chamber. Teams are required to sign a “Site Use Agreement” and to abide by the guidelines
contained therein.

Please Print for your records.

